Mixed Blood Theatre Presents African America
College of Saint Mary is hosting African American Tuesday, February 19 at the Gross Conference Center (7000 Mercy Road, Omaha, NE 68106) at 12:05 p.m. In this performance, the appearance of a magical individual leads a modern interracial couple to better understand and appreciate the experience of African immigrants, which helps them consider how to connect with and celebrate one’s heritage. For more information, contact Jaime Corsar at 402-399-2309 or jcorsar@csm.edu.

Flames to Host Conference Tournament
Join the College of Saint Mary basketball team as they host the Midlands Collegiate Athletic Conference North Tournament Friday, February 22 at the Lied Fitness Center (7000 Mercy Road, Omaha, NE 68106). Come support the Flames as they take on York College at 7:30 p.m.

Rise to Music: Donate CDs to Empower Others
Students Against Violence and One Billion Rising is asking for CD donations to help support, educate, and empower survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking. Choose an original, new or used CD that has helped, changed or given you strength and hope. Please do not burn CDs for donation. The goal of the organization is to give others hope and empowerment when they need to hear it the most. Drop your CD off at a “Rise to Music” drop site at College of Saint Mary (7000 Mercy Road, Omaha, NE 68106), either at the Student Leadership and Organizations Office (Hixson-Lied Commons), or the Lozier and Madonna front desks. If you have any other questions, contact Patricia Ocampo at pocampo92@csm.edu.

For more information on any of these items, please contact:
Brittney Long
Director of Public Relations & Communications
402-399-2454 – office
blong@csm.edu
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